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The motion of an oscillator with damping excited by impulses has the form ξt = 1√
a2−b2
∑
0<ti<t
ηi
exp (−b(t− ti)) sin
(√
a2 − b2(t− ti)
)
, where ξt is the deviation of the oscillator from its balanced position and ti
is the time of action of an impulse of the value ηi. Under appropriate assumptions regarding random variables
{ti+1 − ti}∞i=1 and {ηi}∞i=1ξt is a process which, in the limit as t tends to infinity, is stationary and ergodic. This
fact allows us to derive a linear system of equations determining the approximate distribution of variables ηi
whenever the course of the oscillator is known in a sufficiently large interval of time. These equations will be
verified in the experiment executed on an electric oscillator RLC of high frequency.
PACS: 45.10.−b, 45.30.+s
1. Introduction
The first partial mathematical results regarding vibra-
tion of oscillators forced by stochastic impulses and sug-
gesting their possible technological applications can be
found in the following papers [1–10].
Let us consider the differential equation of the forced
harmonic oscillator with damping
d2x
dt2
+ 2b
dx
dt
+ a2x = f(t) , (1)
where 0 < b < a. The solution of the above equation
satisfying the following initial conditions:
x(0) = 0 and x˙(0) = 0 (2)
has the form
x(t) =
1√
a2 − b2
∫ t
0
f(u) sin
(√
a2 − b2(t− u))
exp(b(t− u)) du .
(3)
If ηi is any sequence of real numbers, ti is any increasing
sequence of real numbers and f(t) is given by
f(t) =
∑
ti<t
ηiδti , (4)
where δti are δ-Dirac distributions at ti, then the solution
of Eqs. (1), (2) takes the following form:
x(t) =
1√
a2 − b2
∑
ti<t
ηi exp (−b(t− ti))
× sin
(√
a2 − b2(t− ti)
)
. (5)
If {ti+1 − ti}∞i=1 and {ηi}∞i=1 form two sequences of ran-
dom variables, then x(t) is a process which we denote in
the sequel by ξt. If we assume that ηi, i = 1, 2, 3, . . ., are
independent and identically distributed random variables
with finite mean value and τi = ti− ti−1, i = 1, 2, . . ., are
independent and identically distributed random variables
with exponential distribution F (u) = 1 − exp(−λu) for
u > 0 and F (u) = 0 for u < 0 and for some λ > 0 then,
applying to ξt Theorem 1 from [11, 12] with m = 1,
h1 = 1 and function
g =
1√
a2 − b2
sin
(√
a2 − b2t)
exp(bt)
, (6)
we get the characteristic function of this random variable
ϕt(s) = exp
(
λt
[∫ ∞
0
∫ 1
0
exp
(
isy
(
sin
√
a2 − b2tu)√
a2 − b2 exp(btu)
)
duϕη(dy)− 1
])
. (7)
This function has the limit as t→∞, therefore there is
a limit of distributions of ξt as t→∞. Similarly we can
get that distributions of (ξt1+h, ξt2+h, . . . , ξtk+h) are con-
vergent as h→∞ for any k and any t1 < t2 < . . . < tk.
This implies that the limiting process lims→∞{ξt, t > s}
is stationary, that is, for any k, any open subsets A1, A2,
. . .Ak of R and any t1 < t2 < . . . < tk the probability
P (ξ−1t1+h(A1), ξ
−1
t1+h
(A2), . . . , ξ−1tk+h(Ak)) does not depend
on h. It is also possible to prove that the limiting process
lims→∞{ξt, t > s} is ergodic, that is, for almost all ω in
Ω limt→∞ 1t
∫ t
0
ξs(ω)ds =
∫ t
0
ξ0(ω)dω (the mean value
over the space is the same as the mean value over time).
(977)
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The characteristic function (7) of ξt allows us to find
stochastic moments of the random variable ξt of any rate
from the following formula:
mn(t) = E(xn(t)) =
ϕ
(n)
t (0)
in
. (8)
Determining the first derivative of the characteristic func-
tion (7) we get
ϕ′t(s) = ϕt(s)λt
∫ ∞
0
∫ 1
0
(
iy sin
√
a2 − b2tu√
a2 − b2 exp(btu)
)
× exp
(
isy sin
√
a2 − b2tu√
a2 − b2 exp(btu)
)
duϕη(dy) (9)
and the next derivatives of (7) have the form
(ϕt(s))
(n) =
n∑
j=0
(
n
j
)
(ϕt(s))(n−j)
λt i (j+1)E(η(j+1))
(
√
a2 − b2)(j+1)
×
∫ 1
0
(
sin(j+1)
√
a2 − b2tu
exp((j + 1)btu)
)
du . (10)
Hence, by (8)
mn+1(t) =
n∑
j=0
(
n
j
)
mn−j(t)
λtE
(
η(j+1)
)(√
a2 − b2)(j+1)
×
∫ 1
0
(
sin(j+1)
√
a2 − b2tu
exp ((j + 1)btu)
)
du . (11)
Integrating and taking the limit as t→∞ we get
mn+1 =
n∑
j=0
(
n
j
)
m(n−j)
λE
(
η(j+1)
)
c2+j
C(j + 1) , (12)
where for j > 1 and for j even C(j) =
j!∏j/2−1
r=0 ((jb/c)
2+(2r)2)
c
jb , for odd j
C(j) =
j!∏(j−1)/2−1
r=0 ((jb/c)2 + (2r + 1)2)
and mk are the moments of the limiting process
lims→∞{ξt, t > s}. From (12) for n = 0 we have
λ = m1c
2
E(η)C(1) . Substituting it into (12) for n > 0 we
obtain
mn+1 =
n∑
j=0
(
n
j
)
m(n−j)
E
(
η(j+1)
)
c2+j
×C(j + 1) m1c
2
C(1)E(η)
. (13)
Let us assume that ηi takes only a finite number of values.
Multiplying both sides of Eq. (13) by E(η) and substi-
tuting E(η) =
∑k
i=1 ηipi we have
k∑
i=1
pi
[
(mnm1 −mn+1)ηi
+
n∑
j=1
(
n
j
)
m(n−j)m1η(j+1)
C(j + 1)
C(1)cj
]
= 0 . (14)
Set
ani = (mnm1 −mn+1)ηi
+
n∑
j=1
(
n
j
)
m(n−j)m1η(j+1)
C(j + 1)
C(1)cj
(15)
for n = 1, 2, . . . , k − 1 and i = 1, 2, . . . , k and
aki = 1 (16)
for i = 1, 2, . . . k. To find pi it is enough now to solve the
following equation:
AP = Y, (17)
where Y = (0, 0, . . . , 0, 1) and P = (p1, p2, . . . , pk). In
practice we can calculate the approximate valuesmk tak-
ing the mean value of the k-th powers of the measured
oscillator’s positions and using the fact that the limiting
process lims→∞{ξt, t > s} is ergodic and stationary, that
is using the formula
E (ξnt ) ∼=
1
k
k∑
i=1
ξnti/k, (18)
which is valid for large t and k.
In many cases the random variable η is a continuous
one. If it is so we can find aproximation of the distri-
bution of η whenever η is bounded. It is enough to take
numbers x1, x2, . . . , xk uniformly displayed in the interval
of the values assumed by η and find probabilities corre-
sponding to x1, x2, . . . , xk by (17).
The purpose of this paper is to verify theoretical com-
putation by experiment executed on electric oscillator
RLC of high frequency.
2. Description of the experiment
In order to test the possible practical applications of
the theoretical considerations electromechanical analo-
gies were used and in the experiment it was an RCL sys-
tem consisting of capacity C = 2×470 µF and inductivity
L = 3.3 mH that was studied. The measuring unit com-
prised a measuring computer NI PXI-1031 by National
Instruments and a measuring card NI PXI-6251.
The forcing signal η is generated on the analogue out-
put of the card at the sampling rate of 1 MHz, with
simultaneous recording of the system’s response on the
analogue input. The application was built in Labview 7.1
environment, the source code of the software executing
the examination is presented in Fig. 1.
Calibration of the system showed that the current in
the circuit, generated by the forcing system satisfies the
linear equation with constant coefficients only in certain
conditions — for the input function values of 0.4–0.5 V.
The RLC system was set in oscillation with impulses that
assume values of independent random variables of iden-
tical distribution with a finite expected value (Fig. 2).
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The algorithm of the program takes into account that the
distribution of probability of the random variable repre-
senting the distance between the impulses is exponential.
It has also been taken into account that the distances
between the impulses and the impulse values are prob-
abilistically independent. The impulses were executed
with the help of single samples of the shortest executable
duration of 1 × 10−6 s, issuing from the sampling rate.
The parameters of the RCL system were selected so that
the circuit allowed for the vibrations for which the value
of the current periodically equals 0, and the character-
istic values of the oscillator, namely, its damping coef-
ficient b = 104 200 and the frequency of free vibrations
a = 309 305 were computed with the help of Matlab soft-
ware and cftool function — CurveFitting Toolbox.
Fig. 1. A diagram of the vibration generator and the measuring algorithm.
3. Results of the experiment
In the experiment, the RLC system with the parame-
ters listed above was excited with impulses of the values
η ∈ {3077, 3867}. These impulses correspond with the
values 0.4 V and 0.5 V produced by the generator for the
period of 10−6 s. Three distributions of the variable η
were tested. The results have been presented in Table.
In the search for correspondence between a theoretical
system and a physical one, the experiments and simula-
tion were carried out on a system whose oscillations were
excited with the help of three different cases of distribu-
tion η ∈ {3077, 3867}, corresponding with the impulses
of the values 0.4 V and 0.5 V. The experiments and sim-
ulations provided the results presented in Table.
As the results of the simulation and experiment differ
insignificantly from the assigned values, we can conclude
that the experiment has confirmed the validity of theo-
retical formulae.
4. Conclusions
In order to confirm experimentally that the developed
mathematical model describes correctly the functioning
of an actual physical system, an experiment was car-
ried out on a high frequency RLC system. In spite of
Fig. 2. Comparison of the results of experimental
simulation of oscillation evoked by the distribution
P (0.4 V) = 1/2, P (0.5 V) = 1/2.
certain instability of this system and the problems con-
nected with limited memory and power of the computer,
an experimental proof of correctness of the mathemat-
ical model was obtained. Therefore, the possibility of
application of the model in practice has been confirmed.
It must be remembered, however, that in practice the
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formulae will require certain corrections and adjustment
due to the fact that the conditions in which the systems
are to be used will not satisfy precisely the mathematical
assumptions. At this moment it is possible to extend our
considerations to the string, and certain results of this
extension can be found in [13].
TABLE
Determination of distributions of stochastic impulses forcing an RLC system.
Experiment Simulation
Assigned distribu-
tions of stochastic
impulses
Stochastic mo-
ments determined
from the movement
trajectory of the
oscillator
Distributions of
stochastic impulses
forcing the RLC
system determined
from equations
Stochastic mo-
ments determined
from the movement
trajectory of the
oscillator
Distributions of
stochastic impulses
forcing the RLC
system determined
from equations
I distribution
P (3077) = 1/2
P (3867) = 1/2
m0 = 1
m1 = 0.0221
m2 = 0.0022
m3 = 2.1481× 10−4
m4 = 2.5856× 10−5
P (3077) = 0.5196
P (3867) = 0.4804
m0 = 1
m1 = 0.0215
m2 = 0.00217
m3 = 2.20223× 10−4
m4 = 2.91632× 10−5
P (3077) = 0.5134
P (3867) = 0.4866
II distribution
P (3077) = 1/3
P (3867) = 2/3
m0 = 1
m1 = 0.0220
m2 = 0.0023
m3 = 2.2807× 10−4
m4 = 2.7745× 10−5
P (3077) = 0.3221
P (3867) = 0.6779
m0 = 1
m1 = 0.02235
m2 = 0.00234
m3 = 2.4684× 10−4
m4 = 3.40013× 10−5
P (3077) = 0.3333
P (3867) = 0.6667
III distribution
P (3077) = 1/4
P (3867) = 3/4
m0 = 1
m1 = 0.02245
m2 = 0.00238
m3 = 2.37536× 10−4
m4 = 2.91407× 10−5
P (3077) = 0.2633
P (3867) = 0.7367
m0 = 1
m1 = 0.02268
m2 = 0.002418
m3 = 2.59269× 10−4
m4 = 3.64027× 10−5
P (3077) = 0.2421
P (3867) = 0.7579
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